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ST PAUL & THE BROKEN BONES ANNOUNCE SEPTEMBER 9th RELEASE 

OF ANTICIPATED SOPHOMORE LP SEA OF NOISE ON RECORDS 
 

NEW SONGS FEATURE DYNAMIC SOULFUL PERFORMANCES WITH 
THOUGHTFUL SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS THEMES 

 
"St. Paul and the Broken Bones took the stage at Shaky Knees and held 

their own as the true heavyweights they are becoming. “ - Huffington Post 
 

Nashville, TN – Birmingham, Alabama’s electrifying rock & soul octet St. Paul & 
The Broken Bones return on September 9th with their highly-anticipated 
sophomore album Sea Of Noise (RECORDS). The new album features the heart 
pounding infusion of old school R&B, soul, funk and rock that St. Paul & The 
Broken Bones have built their reputation on. Sea Of Noise documents a band 
going through an artistic evolution, elevating their sound to new heights. Many of 
the new songs are tied together by a common theme that serves as an overall 
commentary on society. The music displays new tones and sonic exploration that 
can be immediately heard in the opening track “Crumbling Light Posts, Pt. 1”, 
which serves as a three-part recurring premise throughout Sea Of Noise.  
 

Watch the Sea Of Noise trailer at https://youtu.be/OkuXq-WOHJw. 
 
Refusing to settle for the status quo, dynamic lead singer/songwriter Paul 
Janeway and his bandmates challenged themselves throughout the creative 
process to create an album that is inspiring, heartfelt and fun; as well as 
intelligent, thoughtful and socially conscious. The rousing “All I Ever Wonder” 
challenges apathetic nature, the soulful “I’ll Be Your Woman” redefines gender 
roles, while “Waves” looks at our societal short attention span, and the firey 
“Burning Rome” conveys the realization that faith should reside within and not 
within a manmade framework. St. Paul & The Broken Bones have successfully 
made a soul record with a conscience. 
 
“We could not be more excited to have this new St. Paul & the Broken Bones 
album as our first album release on RECORDS.  This group defies gravity with 
their high level of artistry and unique musicianship.  They’ve built their fan base 
organically, one person at a time, as evidenced by the success of their first 
album” says Barry Weiss, RECORDS Partner & Co-founder. 
 
Sea Of Noise is the follow up to their 2013 debut LP Half The City, which 
received critical acclaim ranging from USA Today to Esquire to Paste, and went 
on to sell over 115,000 copies. Their explosive, must-see live performances 



prompted NPR Music to refer to St. Paul & The Broken Bones as “one of the 
nations best live bands”, while the Rolling Stones hand picked them to open two 
stadium shows. The group made their TV debut on CBS Saturday Morning and 
performed on Jimmy Kimmel Live, The Late Show with David Letterman and The 
Late Late Show with Craig Ferguson. Paul Janeway was featured with special 
musical guests on the debut episode of The Late Show with Stephen Colbert. 
The band has wowed audiences at major U.S. festivals, including Lollapalooza, 
Bonnaroo, Coachella, Outside Lands, Shaky Knees and Hangout, with many 
more scheduled for this year. 
 
St. Paul & The Broken Bones is: Paul Janeway (vox), Jesse Phillips (bass), 
Browan Lollar (guitar), Al Gamble (keys), Andrew Lee (drums), Allen Bransetter 
(trumpet), Chad Fisher (trombone) and Jason Mingledorff (sax). 
 

St. Paul & The Broken Bones on Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/St.PaulandTheBrokenBones 
https://www.instagram.com/stpaulandthebrokenbones 

https://twitter.com/StP_BrokenBones 
 

For more information about St. Paul & The Broken Bones, please contact 
Jim Flammia, jim@alleyesmedia.com at All Eyes Media (615) 227-2770 

 
About RECORDS: 

RECORDS is a newly formed independent record label in partnership between 
Barry Weiss and SONGS Music Publishing. SONGS is home to some of today's 

premiere artists/songwriters including The Weeknd, Diplo, DJ Mustard  
and Lorde. 

 
RECORDS on Social Media: 

https://www.facebook.com/recordsco 
https://www.instagram.com/recordsco 

https://twitter.com/recordsllc 
 


